READER REVIEWS
A beautifully written memoir
It's hard to find the words for beautifully written memoir. You must have a box a
tissue at all times while reading Amy's journey through joy, struggles, tragedy and
finding a balance in her life. There is humor mixed with sadness within the pages
and you'll want to reach through the pages and hug Amy. (Jody – Goodreads)

I very highly recommend this book!
I literally could not put this book down once I picked it up. I lost my son a little over
three years ago and Amy's words spoke straight to my heart. I felt so connected to
her, Isabelle, and her entire family. (Megan – Goodreads)

Amazon average
Goodreads average

Best book I’ve read in a long time
Yesterday I started one of the best books I have ever read. I want to ask you to purchase this - for your library,
your daughters, your book clubs, your church reading groups... I am purchasing a copy for my daughter and my
church. (Jeanne – Amazon)

Touching
This was an ‘open book’ about an honest young woman that reveals the touching story of her struggles with
God. I would highly recommend this to anyone with children, and especially to anyone who knows someone
who has lost a child. She is a gifted writer and I truly felt her raw emotions come thru on each page. I was very
touched. (Barbara M. – Amazon)

Relatable story
I haven't read a book in a long time that I haven't been able to put down. If I hadn't had a family commitment, I
would have stayed up all night and finished this book. This is an amazing story about a family living with
depression after child birth and the horror of losing a child. Amy Lyon is a wonderful writer who has the knack
of telling her story in a way that we can all relate. I would recommend this book to anyone. Please share this
book with all of your friends and family. (Janice – Amazon)

From a Grandma... Great Book
I'm a grandparent of a little boy less than five months old that died of suid (sudden unexplained infant death)
while at daycare. I feel that is a must read book for anyone. My heart aches each and every day, but I do know
that we will meet again. Thank you for putting your story into words so that others may understand!!!
(Jane – Amazon)

Hard to put down
It was hard to put this book down. It was a true life experience of this aggrieved Mother her husband
and family. The love they had for their baby daughter, and the difficulty of coming to grips with her loss.
(Richard – Amazon)

